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By Burt S. Kaliski
A fire broke out in MacGregor

House shortly after 7pm Sunday,
because a student threw a flam-
ing piece of paper down the trash
chute of the high-rise buildings
starting a fire in a basement rub-
bish room, according to Chief of
Campus Police James Olivieri.

"We had to evacuate the build-
ing because of the smoke," Depu-
ty Chief Cornelius O'Brien of the
Cambridge Fire Department said.
Firefighters had little cooperation
in evacuating students from the
dormitory, he commented. ""The
students think it is a joke."

The fire was controlled by
sprinkler systems and auxiliary
water lines in the basement, O'-
Brien said.

The offending student immedi-
ately told Campus Police Ser-
geant Vincent S. Goodridge, the
first officer to arrive at the build-

Iing, how thle fire started, Oliv~ieri
Isaid. The confession, O~livieri

continued, showed a "igreat de-
gree of responsibility and con-
cern."

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (O)DSA), the
MacGregor House Judicial Coma
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mittee, and faculty resident Pro-
fessor Nathan H. Cook '50 will
review the case, Olivieri said. Po-
lice action is not necessary, he ad-
ded, because the student did not
perform a "malicious act."

Smoke spread through the
basement into J-Entry in the low-
rise portion of the building, and
into the first floors of the high-
rise. No one was hurt, O'Brien
added.

A resident said he saw smoke
and flames in the rubbish room
and called senior tutor Associate
Professor Derek Rowell. Rowell
then contacted Campus Police
from the MacGregor desk.

Goodridge said the house fire
alarm was not ringing when he
arrived, and the alarm box near
the desk did not work. He acti-
vated another alarm box on the
first floor of the building.

The fire set off a sprinkler in
the rubbish room, which should
have caused an alarm to start, ac-
cording to O'Brien.

The alarm did not ring long
enough to convince residents
there was a fire, Goodridge ex-
plained.

(Please turn to page 13)

Last weekend's snow storm left
chusetts Avenue parking lane.

Tech photo by Omar Valerio

several cars stranded. This car was towed away from the Massa-

By Daniel Crean
The MIT Disarmament Study

Group (DSG) has collected over
2700 signatures on its open letter
to Congress and has "a shot at
breaking 3000," when all signa-

nicro0cope
it," she continued. "We really
need the instrument for our re-
search" in cell fusion.

It- tooks police several-days -t4 
verify the microscope was MIT
property, according to McClus-
key. "There was a mix-up when
we tried to match identification
numbers," he said.

Imanishi-Kari reported the
theft to Campus Police the day it
was found missing. "However, I
do not think the Campus Police
notified the Boston police," she
said.

"The Campus Police were not
even the first to notify us that the
microscope had been found," she
continued. "It turns out that
when the Boston police got the
microscope, they asked Harvard
if it belonged to them.

"Harvard told the police to ask
,'Please turn to page 13)

tures are in, according to Jerry S.
Frost '86, a DSG member.

'We ... urge all members of
Congress to move toward reduc-
ing the risk of nuclear war in any
part of the world," the DSG let-
ter states, "and toward the even-
tual abolition of nuclear wea-
pons."

The letter, which DSG plans to
present to Congress in late Febru-
ary or early March, urges Con-
gress not to appropriate funds for
nuclear tzsts and, Jsneead. to co-
operate with other nuclear pow-
ers to stop the further spread of
nuclear weapons.

The group solicited signatures
from MIT students, faculty mem-
bers, and staff rmembers, accord-
ing to Frost. Faculty members
who have signed the letter in-
clude former MIT president Jer-
ome B. Wiesner and all eleven
participants in the World War, II
Manhattan Project currently at
M IT.

"Because of MIT's national
and international reputation, we
hope to bring a lot of attention
to the anti-nuclear cause," Frost
said. DSG plans to have a con-
gressman read the letter on the
floor of the House of Representa-

tives.

The group has contacted
Speaker of the House Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., who represents the
district that includes MIT, Demo-
cratic Senators Edward M. Ken-
nedy and Paul E. Tsongas of
Massachusetts, six congressmen
who are MITalumni, and Demo-
cratic Representatives Edward J.
Markey and Silvio 0. Conte, who
sponsored last year's nuclear
freeze resolution. Five representa-
tives have accepted and one has
declined DSG request to read the
letter so far, according to Frost.

None of the Massachusetts
congressmen contacted have yet
replied, Frost said, but all have
expressed interest in the letter.
Kennedy has already offered the
use of his office for the presenta-
tion of the letter to the sponsor-
ing congressmen, he added.

United Campuses Against Nu-
clear War (UCAM) is adopting a
letter similar to the DSG letter.
UCAM will collect signatures for
its letter at approximately 550
colleges, according to Frost.

UCAM sponsored last year's
series of anti-nuclear rallies
across the United States in which
DSG participated.

Kari, Assistant Professor of Im-
munology.

"It was last seen on Sunday
[Dec. 191-, because some of my
students were still working at the
lab," Imanishi-Kari explained.
"At five o'clock the next moxrn-
ing, a cleaning lady came and uhn-
locked the lab door. She cleaned
the room, switched off the lights,
and then left the door unlocked.
When she came back at six o'-
clock, she found the lights on."

Imanishi-Kari said she did not
know if the microscope was taken
at that time or the night before.

"It's amazing that they found

By Thomas Hruang
Boston police recovered a sto-

len MIT microscope in a raid-'in
mid-January, according to- Lieu-
tenant Joseph F McCluskey of
the MIT Campus Police.

"The microscope was found in
a shop in the center of the city,
along with other stolen goods,"
said McCluskey. "The Boston
police notified us on January 28."

The microscope, worth $7000,
had been stolen from a lab in the
MIT Center for Cancer Research.
It was discovered missing early
on the morning of December 20,
according to Thereza Imanishi-

or irreligious per se," the com-
mission stated in its November
report that an oversight group
should determine "by what stan-
dards, and toward what objec-
tives, should the great new pow-
ers of genetic engineering be gui-
ded."

The presidential commission
recommended the proposed over-
sight body involve "not only the
Congress and executive branch

By James F List
Legislation to create an over-

sight body to examine all aspects
of human genetic engineering is
likely to be introduced in the US
Congress this year in accordance
with recommendations made by a
presidential commission.

Representative Albert Gore Jr.,
D-Tenn., chairman of the Sub-
committee on Investigations and
Oversight of the House Science
and Technology Committee is ex-
pected to introduce the legisla-
tion.

President Jimmy Carter created
the President's Commission for
the Study of Ethical Problems in
Medicine and Biomedical and
Behavioral Research in 1980 after
three prominent religious groups
expressed their concern that mor-
al, ethical, and religious issues as-
sociated with human genetic en-
gineering were not receiving ade-
quate examination.

Although the commission
could find no grounds for con-
cluding that any current or
planned forms of genetic engi-
neering are "intrinsically wrong

agencies but also scientific and
academic associations, industrial
and commercial groups, ethicists,
lawyers, religious and educational
leaders, and members of the gen-
eral public." The commission
also recommended the proposed
oversight body be seperate from
research funding agencies to
avoid conflicts of interest.

The proposed oversight body
(Please turn io page 2)
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INTERESTED IN ART?

.You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWIN\G
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR
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(Continued from page 1)
should also examine, according
to the commission, an issue
which should prove immensely
difficult to resolve- whether in-
heritable changes in the human·
genetic code should be allowed
and,-if so, to what extent. This is-
sue divides the scientific commu-
nity as well as the public.

These issues have recently
come under scrutiny because in
the early days of recombinant
DNA technology, the ethical is-
sues associated with human ge-
netic engineering were oversha-
dowed by the more immediate
problem osf laboratory safety.
Human genetic engineering, con-
sidered -a remote possibility, was'

not the focus of the public's con-
cern.

Concern that genetic alteration
might create a lethal killer out of
a harmless virus, which might be
accidentally released- captured
public imagination and sparked
the creation of such regulatory
groups as the Recombinant I)NA
Advisory Committee of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health.

Now, however, the presidential
,commission noted in its report,
experimentation with human ge--
netic code has come within the
grasp of biotechnology, and thus
laboratory biohazards receive
4'considerable attention ... in
both- the public and private sec-
tor."

The MIT Coop flooded

tenance. "The carpet in the office
has to be replaced. The Sala real-
ly got it, but we turned the fans
on and cleaned the water up. The
Coop managed to cover their me-
chandise with tarpaulins."

The leaking water tripped an
alarm in the Student Center man-
ager's office, which alerted Cam-
pus Police at 6:30 Saturday
morning, according to Leonard.
"The leak was not too bad it
was not a disaster," he- said.

"Aside from getting rid of the
snow, this pipe burst in the Stu-
dent Center was, [Physical

By John J. Ying
A two-inch diameter water

pipe burst in the Student Center
early Saturday morning, causing
water damage in the Student
Center manager's office, the Sala
de Puerto Rico, the Harvard Co-
operative Society store, and
Charlie the Tech Tailor's shop.

"One of the pipes in [assistant
Kresge Auditorium manager]
Frank Winsor's office on the pe-
rimeter broke," said Henry J.
Leonard, superintendent of sup-
port services and building main-

Plant's] major-event this week-
end," commented Paul F. Barrett,
director of physical plant. "We
were also closely watching the air
pump -for thle tennis bubble; we
didn't want it punctured again."

Physical Plant received over
42,000 emergency telephone calls
last year, according to Thomas F.
Vacha, superintendent of building
operations. "We receive calls on
everything from 'I smell gas' to
'The dorm is too hot.' Everything
o:n 'this campus has to be main-
tainled."'

The work is hard and the pay is
lousy, and the progress comes a drop
at-a time. But the rewards are infinite.

Join the Peace Corps and then
take a good long look in the mirror.
You'll never look the same to

i yourself again.
IlTe Peace Corps is alive and

wvel]. Call toll bree~:
800-424-8580. Or write: The

Peace Corps, Box A, 
Washington, D.C. 20525

space donated by The Tech,
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Complete
Optical
Shop

plastic scratch resistant

standing in-house training programs in
the industrygive you a head start in an
entrepreneurial working atmosphere
that's second to none, and one that will
complement your abilities. Our Manage-
ment-by-Objectives program won't allow
you to get lost.
You'llfind all the above at the Miroelec-
tronics Division of General Instrument, a
Fortune 500 company that is one of the
pioneers of MOS integrated circuit tech-
nology. We are first in the production of
Read-Only, Memories; a leader in Non-
Votatile Meemories technology; a volume
supplier of 8-Bit Microcomputers; a
recognized expert-in Video Technology;
a supplier of cost-effective Speech Syn-
thesis devices and a rmajor supplier to
Telecommunications networks in 15
countries. There-are exciting and out-
standing opportunities at both our
Chandler, Ariiona and Hicksville, Long
Island, New York facilities.
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*Large Selection of
Ban Sunglasses

Ray

*Spor Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

We challenge you to see
if you nan answer "YES"
to all of the questions below:
• Are you inquisitive and creative?
• Are you an exceptional person?
• Do you plan to be the best at what
you do?

• Do you want your aceomplishments
and performance to be qui Cikly rec-
ognized?

• Would you enjoy a fast-paced
environment?

• Would you enjoy having a
direct line ofeom munication to
managements

If you can, you are the type of'individual
we seek! We are "the place" for excep-
tionally talented persons. We hire only
the best; and with one of the most out-

15° Discount witt this ad.
thru Feb. 29,1983

Should you be unable to see us on that date, please
send resume to: G. E. Hampden, General Instrument Corporation,

600 W. John Street, Hicksville, NY 11802.
An equal opportunity employer, m/f/h.-

We help you
competeP

.IoCo'ngress may form. team

.to study; DNA guidelines

Pipe ebreaks floods Student Center

c;N

We have the new
lenses

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

o Prescriptions filled -

eFashion tints and photo
changeables ' t

*Cuntact Lenses
60 Day Trial

Did you major in EE, CbEI CS, Physics,
Material Science, Metallurgy or
Industrial Enginieering?
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Creating a new world with electronics
r-----------------e-n
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COM PANY

NEW CREDIT CARD
No one refused! Also information
ceiving Visa, MaSterCard with no
check. Guaranteed results.
(602)949-0276 Ext. 65. .

On re-
credit
Call

Daytona/Ft. Lauderdale
Spring Break from $125.00, 8 days/7
nights accomodation. welcome party
with complimentary beer and more op-
tional bus from- campus, air flights avail-
-abji. Can~tht- Marc- 267-6997.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipnent and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located In Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. ,1am-
lpm.

E ahamas/Bermuda
Spring Break from $299, includes
round-trip jet, 8 days/7 nights accom-
modations, transfers, beach parties,
cruise and more. Contact Marc 267-
6997.

Computer Cryptogram
Test your deciphering ability. Solution in-
cluded. Only one dollar. Sunnyside Pub-
lications, P.O. Box 283. Dept. 104, Kent,
Ohio 44240.
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Join with others to
make your community
a cleaner, better place
to live.

This space donated by The Tech

Starting at CO )W IBtY

$12. AllfHAV

IN- - . Hats by
STETSON &

other Famous
mnakers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

W.orld , '-
Sharon receives new Israeli Cabinet position - Although Ariel Sharon resigned as Israel's defense
minister Saturday, he will remain a member of the Israeli Cabinet with unspecified duties. Moshe Arens,
Israel's ambassador in Washington, has agreed to become the new defense minister. The Cabinet approved
these changes unanimously despite protests from the Communist and Labor Parties who charge the gov-
ernment has defied the recommendations of the judicial commission that investigated the Beirut massacre
by retaining Sharon as a minister without portfolio.

Falling cable cars. kill ten in Italy - Blizzard conditions created high winds which ripped three cable
cars from 'their traclks at a resort in Champolu, Italy on -Sunday. The cars fell 150 feet on to the mountain
slope below killing eight adults and two children. The accident was the worst of its kind since 42 people
died in a cable car crash in Italy in 1976.

NI ation
Hinckley hopitalized after apparent suicide attempt John W. Hinckley Jr., who attempted to assas-
sinate President Ronald Reagan in March 1981, was found semiconscious in his room at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Sunday morning. Doctors suspect he took an "excessive.amountt" of a substance which they de-
elined to identify. Although it is too early to characterize the incident as a-suicide attenpt, Dr. James Levy,
president of the hospital to which Hinkley was-taken, says that is "a reasonable assumption." Hinckley is
now connected to a respirator and in serious conditions but-Levy believes-"he'll be all right.'-

Local
Massachusetts faces shortage of science teachers James Case of the state Board of Education
reports that more school systems in Massachusetts are having difficulty finding experienced math and sci-
ence teachers with adequate college training. This is reflected by the decline in mean SAT scores from 502
in 1963 to 486 in 1980. Paul Hurd, Stanford University Professor emeritus, fears that '"the majority of high
school graduates will become members of the fastest growing minority in the US - the scientific and tech-
nological illiterates."

Gary Drlik
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Please join us at the Kosher Kitchen on February 1f for Israeli
Cuisine. Complete meal is $5.50, valedine accepted. 5:30-t5:30 Walk-
er Memorial 50-007. 225-6750 or 253-2982.

: Radar Systems Group and
Space & Communications. Group
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COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCI PLI N ES OF-

0 COMMUNICATION THEORY
0 CONTROL THEORY
0 DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
-o SOFTWARE DESIGN
@ COM PUTER SCIENCE

C E IRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
s I MAGE PROCESSING
- PATTERN RECOGNITION
N E & M THEORY
R MECHANICAL ENGiNEERING
O AEROAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENG1NEERS WI LL BE PRESENT
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mental beliefs and formulate
some sort of life purpose. ]Disillu-
sionment leading to severe de-
pression, as a result of feelings of
helplessness or hopelessness' is
always a danger.

Am I being cynical? I don't
think so. Disillusionment can, in-
deed, result in cynicism or b~itter-
ness, but more importantly, it is a
Jeminder that we live in a less
than ideal- world. The process of
growing up is the process of deal-
ing with change; unrealistic ex-
pectations remind us of the im-
portance of keeping touch with
reality. 

MbIT students, in expecting
mulch fromp themsselves 4n'd from
others', andi if also talented and
highly idealistic, leave much
room ~for disillutsionment while at
the Institute. At a school extol-
ling high standards, we, too,
come to expect high standards.
Professors seem to expect. perfec-
tion, so why can't we? Further,
disenchantment doesn't~ end with
graduation - a first job, mar-
riage, and family life typically
also lead to disillusionmeent. The
ability to recover from disillu-
siontnent and recognize reality
without being cynical is perhaps
the greatest challenge of college
life.

This is a column about disillu-
sionmaent.

Disillusionment with, for in-
stance, organizations. Organiza-
tions to which one tries to con-
tribute but-sees little substantial
progress being made. 

Organizations such as the Un-
dergraduate Association General
Assembly, which would best be
abolished if student attitudes
don't change. What has the G~en-
eral Assembly done for you late-
ly? To those actively involved and
those who aspire to elected office
in the body, I suspect disillusion-
ment to be commonplace. ' The
General Assembly is an organiza-
tion with much potential, but be-
cause of student: indifference, it
has recently shown itself impo-
tent in student leadership. Even
leaders of the Tuition Riot Com-
mittee - to which I wish the best
of luck - may find disillusion-
ment inevitable as those strongly
conamitted to a cause find less
than widespread support.

Or organizations such as MIT,
which enjoys a worldwide reputa-
tion for excellence but whose un-
dergradiuate students complain of
only sporadic brilliance in teach-
ing. A school whose economics,
political science, and urban stud-
ies departments are top-rated but

whose reputation in the public
eye lies solely in engineering. A
school whose admissions officers
joke about having to convince
parents that vvwomen do attend
MIT. For all of the Institute's
strengths, I am sure more than
one senior leaves the place disen-
chanted with the worth -of his de-
gree.

Or organizations such; as the
U·S government, which requires
students to prove they registered
for conscription before receiving
federal financial aid. The danger-
ous practice of linking a student's
privilege to financial aid with his
responsibility to draft registration
puts the university in an awNk-
ward dilemma.9 University offi-
cials would be wise to question
the constitutionality of the re~gu-
lation and to protest the bureau-
cratic burden on colleges and
universities. Coliege students, im--
bued with an "I can change the
world" mindset, can be easily dis-
illusioned with Amlerican society
and the'political system.

Or disillusionment, taken to its
extrempe, with one's self and life
in general, as notice of a suicide
can make painfully aware. Stu-
dents entering colle~ge, often fac-
ing independence for the first
time, begin to challenge funda-

sh~e refused to begin het new
"catreer." Lovelacc's contract
awarded her three p-er-cdnt of the
returns from the sale of her '"pro-
duct." She claim~s she never saw
even that amount, She was living
oh welfare a few ye ars after her
divorce from T~raynor.

People can't beievre what hap-
pened to Linda Lorvelace is true.
They say she had a failting out
with Chuck Tr~aynar, and 'she
wants revenge. Thaey say she real-
ized afterward her ]over had used
her. She claims hec wasn't her
!over, just her rapist. People ask
why she didn't walk away from
him. She claims she-did, several
times before succeeding. A per-
son who has been bieaten down
often enough will do anything,
act anyi way, in order to avoid
more pain. What man is going to
call the police and tell them that
the prostitute he was just with
was crying?

"Deep Throat" was not the
worst thing that happened to
Lind,, Lovelace during her time
with Chuck Traynor. Sh-e may
have been happy about the rela-
tively painless sex she was having
with her co-star. She may even

- (Please turn to page 7)

Please don't tell me the subject
matter in "Deep Throat" is dis-
gusting and imamorial. That is for
individuals to decide for them-
selves.

Don't tell me any women who
sells or shows her body for mon-
ey is under the thumb of some
man who is forcing her to serve
(and service) to further his'own
luxury. I know women who have
worked in the combat zone for
no pimp other than the grealt god
Mammon.

I have heard pornography pre-
cipitates violence against women.
A rep~orted rape occurs once ev-
ery three rminutes ' We cannot
blame our problems on one small
part of our culture. The fact that
violent pornography exists indi-
cates the violent tendencies are
there already.

So why do I object to "Deep
Throat?"

As,. a budding journalist and
veteran protest marcher, I am
painfully aware of the impor-
tance of first amendment rights.
MIT allows us to think we have
those rights.

Why, then, did I try to enlist
the help of the M IT Women's
Rugby team in' tearing down

posters for the registration day
movie?

I tried because Linda Lovelace
says she was forced into doing
the film. Because she says her life
was Threatened when shie tried to
end her career in pornographyy
and prostitution. She says, in
fact, she ntver wanted to begin it.

T~here is a picture sitting on the
desk, in, front of me, a picture of
a friend of mine. I hope it's the
last one in circulation, but I
doubt it.

He isn't wearing much in the
picture. Through the camera's eye
he looks even younger than he
really is, but I doubt if any trick
of the photographer was needed
to make him seem more inanocent.

He escaped, before it was too
late. He realized wh~at l h~cad

gotten into and quit. He had
enough self respect, enough pres-
ence of mind, to avoid doing
what Linda Lovelace didc, and he-`
didn't have a Chuck Traynor to
force him to continue.

Chuck Traynor was Linda
Lovelace's (a.k.a. Linda Traynor,
n~e Borerman, now Marchiano)
husband when the filmn was
made. He was the man who she
claims waved a gun at her when
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Editorial-

A funnyv thing happened o n the way to the Under-rgardcuate

Association General Assembly meeting Th~ursday night. Noo
one came. Not Underxgraduate Association President K(enneth
H. Segel '83. Not General Assembl - Floor Leader Shiva Avva-
durai '85. Not a hpundred or so representatives elected by the
undergraduate students of MIT to represent them in what is
supposed to be the highest authority within student govern-
ment.

In fact, only seven General Assembly representatives, Under-
graduate Association, Vice Presideint-designate David J. Scrim--
shaw '83, and a Tech reporter appeared for the scheduled meet-'
ing.

"'I had totsallyr forgotten about the meeting," claimed~ Segel,
who has chaired the biweekly General Assembly. (GAa) meet-
ings since April.

Floor Leader Ayyadurai explained his absence: "The posi-
tion of GA floor leader serves no purpose but to distribute the
agenda." Representatives from at least two dormitories did not
receive agendas for Thursday's meeting; others reported receiv-
ing their meeting notices just one day before the meeting.

Student government, despite popular cynicism, is imposrtant
to MaIT's undergraduates. Through its various committees it
controls valuable resources - includeing money, activity space,
and computer time - and provides channels for student par-
ticipation in the affairs of the Institute. Without an effective
mediuam for undergraduate students to control their govern-
ment,, semi-autonomous committees will continue to operate
unchecked, and Institute decisions will continue to be made
without the benefit of meaningful student input.

Segel and Ayyadurfai must `bear responsibility for -the failure
of the General Assembly to fulfill its role in the U~ndergraduate
Association and in the Institute community. As Segel and
A~yyadurai's terms of office draw to a close, the student body
must consider' their ineffectiveness in motivating the General
Assembly and what measures must be taken to create a more
aware, responsive, and diligent student government. 

Fuu MFNo 400veart
The MIT Council for the Arts deserves praise for renewing

M/IT students' group membership in the Boston Mu~kseum of
Finre Arts this year in the face of a $2500 increase in the annual
fee over last yrear. The Institute's tight budget seemned to threat-

.en the program last fall, but MIHT wisely dlecided to continue
thre group membership.

The memnbership plan benefits not only those studying art as
part of th~eir academic programs, but all MIT sltudents, miany

Ivan K. Fong

Livig inan unper ect wvorl
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necting corridors of any building
complex in the world, second
only to the Pentagon? Is it also
true that MIT is second only to
Johns Hopkins University in re-
search funding received from the
Pentagon? Is there any intercon-
nection between these two facts?
Was that a pun?

Could you walk through the
C40ridors of M IT for 50 miles
without ever crossing your path
or breathing fresh air? (Holding
your breath and running to
Building 20 or East Campus
doesn't count.)

Why are the trees between Am-
herst Street and Kresge Oval all
tilted several degrees to the east?

S-fow many MIT students does
it take to replace a lightbulb?
NFone. MIT students will never
replace a lightbulb. MIT students
don't give off light.

Consider the following syllo-
gism:

Human beings who go to MIT
are very smart.

I go to MIT.
I am not a human being.
Speaking of aliens again, why

didn't E.T. call directory assis-
tance for a number he could not
have easily looked up himself'
And while directory assistance
may have cost $50 million in
Massachusetts last year, Ronald
Reagan wants to spend $50 mil-
lion Onl defense every hour.

But don't worry, for as Reagan
might have said himself, "Nucle-
ar war means never having to say
you're sorry." Remember, today
is the last day of your life--so
far.

Isn't it strange that Extra-
strength Tylenol - which was
apparently-laced with poison by a
crazed adult- and Edward Tell-
er - an adult who believes nu-
clear war isn't so bad - both
have the same initials as "E.T.,
the Extraterrestrial" - a movie
banned in Sweden for children
under age 12- because it "portrays
adults as enemies of children?"

Isn't it odd that E.T. was re-
leased-shortly after we found out
about IT - Coke, that is - and
that we go to school at MIT?

And speaking of Coke, if they
can put a machine in Building 16
that takes empty soda 'calls and
returns a nickel, why can't they
put a man on the moon? And
why can't that man be James
Watt?

And speaking of MIT, isn't it
at least slightly peculiar that a
circular permutation of MIT
gives TMI -the initials of the
ill-fated Three Mile Island nucle-
ar power plant?

And what about Harvard? Isn't
it weird that the name of Har-
vard's president, Derek Bok, is
frighteningly simnilar to Bo)
Derek? Two questions remain un-
answered: Is Bo's middle initial
"K,"' and why has ho one ever
seen the two celebrities in the
same room at the same time?

If a dishwasher washes dishes,
does a vacuum cleaner clean
vacuum~s and if so, why? Is the
mail the third best thing to being
there? Do they study mitosis and
meiosis at the Microrepro-duciion
Lab'?

Is it true that MIT has the sec-
ond longest system -of intercon-

The military situation of the El
Salvadoran government is indica-
tive of the morass that the Rea-
gan administration is perpetuat-
ing.

Some recent New York Times
articles have described a morale
-problem in the E1 Salvadoran
army. Recruits are often drafted
randomly, they sav, and even
many of the volunt zrs ate there
only for lack of ajob.- Extreme
dependence on the United States
shows itself by a lack of confi-
dence among the Salvadoran
commanders. The guerrillas, by
contrast, are highly motivated.
As an example of how damaging
this discrepancy is to the Salva-
doran government, 1000 troops
recently sat in a provincial capital
while the rebels took a city twen-
ty miles away.

The Tiz7es's description, which
seems plausible, implies that the
government has little popular
support. Almost no one is willing
to fight for it. Increasing commit-
ments from the United States are
not reciprocated, and serve to
mire it further. A government
that cannot stop a rebellion is
not a good investment, morally
or practically.

The same morale problems
functioned in Vietnam. The US
commitment there grew in the

Soviet-Cuban expansion. Cuban
frms do not make the guerrillas
subservient to Castro. Further-
more, the Soviet-Cuban link is
portrayed as too automatic.
Cuba has always been fairly inde-
pendent of the Soviet Union, and
greater maneuverability in its
area would make it more so.

If the US really wanted to limit
a perceived Cuban influence, it
would accept the rebels' offer of
a negotiated settlement, including
free elections. This would both
bolster the moderates amono the
rebels and preserve the present
powers. Since even that is "going
too far," it seems Reagan's real
concern is the preservation Of US
influence.

Reagan wants'to win the war.
If he can't, he will brutalize the
opposition, and give the extrem-
ists their military victory in a
decimated land. The destruction
will ensure a post-revolutionary
El Salvaldor wil11 not be a11 att rc-C
tive modeJ to other US-domninat-
ed states. A repressive govern-
ment will provide justification
and domestic support for further

Elostility.
That the El Salvadoraln opposi-

tion hars the morale does not by
itself make its side right, but it is
a sign.

late 1950's and early -I960's be-
cause the southern regime could
not handle the rebellion within its
own borders. The massive com-
mitment of the strongest military
in the world in the midd~e 1960's
could not defeat the peasants of
the north and south. Later Viet-
namization plans could not work,
because the southerners would
not Fight on the American side in
the firstplace.-The----cnd result was
a demolished country and a deci-
sive military victory for the oppo-
nent.

The Reagan administration
seems to be headed toward a
similar solution. It does not want
elections to include the rebels
freely, which would contribute to
a peaceful settlement. Previous
elections are not necessarily in-
dicative of the public's attitude.
When the white government of
Rhodesia made some conces-
sions, its voters turned out in
large numbers. The guerrillas
pushed the fight, and when the
whites settled with them, the
guerrillas won a clear electoral
victory. Since it seems to be the
Salvadoran guerrillas, and not
the government, that motivates
people. they might do well in a
fair election.

The US claims to be fighting

To the Editor:
Tuesday'afternoon, someone in

my dormitory committed suicide
- someone I knew. My first re-
action was shock combined with
some sense of nausea and fear.
Then came the feeling of help-
lessness - was there anything I
could have done? Probably not,
but the question persisted in my
mind, especially since I have of-
ten felt deeply depressed and lost
at MIT and have badly needed
someone to talk to. Fortunately, I
have always had somewhere to
turn in those moments.

On the wholei-students at MIT
are lost in their worlds of Course
6 or 16 or some other number
between 1 and 24. Buried in
heavy coats and hidden.beneath
hats and hoods, MIT students
don't see much of what passes by
during these cold winter months.
Buried beneath problem sets and
hundreds of pages to read and
labs to do and classes to attend,
we don't see much of what is
happening in the world around

us - not in the country, not in
Boston, not in our living groups.
MIT envelopes we who study
here so fully that we tend to for-
get that tomorrow's 6.003 prob-
lem set or next week's Unified-
quiz may at times take a back
seat in importance when com-
pared to such things as people,
friendship, and life itself.

MIT is time-consuming; yet, all
of this work, this drudgery, this
pain is to be rewarded by a good
job with a high salary at some
ti~me jr2-. the not-so-dstant future.
That is important, but it is not
the only important thing in life.
MIT consumes time; it should
not consume so much thought
and effort that people are forgot-
ten.

The week before finals of' last
term, I received a Christmas card
in my mailbox from the boy who
died Tuesday. With all the tur-
moil of studying for four finals
and packing to go home, I never
got the chance to thank him.

Sara Thornton'84

Oruc's View
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Death prompts reflection
on life at the -institutet
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this year will be more successful,
but it will certainly be no less en-
thusiastic, as -our primary goal is
to give a positive impression of
our home, Random Hall.

We also hope the Dean's Office
will reconsider this proposed new
rent structure. Surety the prob-
,lems in question can be solved in
M manner which does not consti-
tute, as this' one does, a fraudu-
lent attempt to extract even more
money from Random's students
on the preposterous pretext that
we.are somehow responsible for
the undersubscription of our dor-
,gitory.

Anne E. Crook '84
Random Hall RIO Chairman

and 65 other residents
of Random Hall

Edlitor'v note: The Tech received a
copy, of the following letter to As-
sociate Dean for Student Affairs
Robert A. Sherwood.

Dear Dean Sherwood:
As residents of Random Hall,

we feel that the Dean's Office
proposal to redistribute rents to
cover the losses from vacancies is
grossly unfair. Should we be
made to pay because, through no
fault of our own, the Dean's Of-
fice cannot fill all the spaces in
our dorm? The Dean's Office has
always been free to fill any' va-
cancy here. We would have wel-
commed a new resident: almost
anyone is bound to be more in-
teresting to live with than an
empty room. And the room
would indeed have been empty-
we are not guilty of so-called
"ghosting:" all the residents of
Random Hall are legitimate resi-
dents.

Moreover, we resent the impli-
cation that--we run an anti-rush,
or in any other way discourage
students From living here. In asct,
our rush has been quite enthusi-
astic in the last few years. Ran-
dom offers a unique and -com-
fortable living arrangement, and
we have done our best to con-
vince new students, be they fresh-
men or transfers, of this fact. We
have been undersubscribed de-
spite our best efforts, but enter-
ing freshmen often rlniss ar disre-
gard the advantages of Random,
becuase, at first sight, the more
modern dorms make a better im-
pression. This is in part due to
the greater money lavished on
these facilities, to the neglect of
Random. Our "off-campus" loca-
tion is also particularly discour-
aging to frosh. We hope our rush

An alternative
ton 6sO. 0 offered
To the Editor:

The enrollment limitations in
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001) have
caused a number of students to
search for, alternatives. Michael
Candan in his letter of Feb: 4
notes Elementary Programming
and Machine Computation (2.10)
as one such choice.

I would like to point out that
Principles of Computer-Based
Engineering Problem Solving
(1.0() is a viable alternative a'
well. This 12-unit intensive sub-
ject has been offered by the De-
partment of Civil Engineering for
the past 15 years. It is an intro-
ductory subject which deals with
computer hardware and software
organization, and structuring and
itplFementing computer pro-
gramns. More detailed informa-
tion on subject' content is avail-
able from Ms. Betty Schumacker
in room 1-232, x3-5061,

Joseph-M. Sussman PhD '68
Prof ~ssor and Hedn

Departmlenrt of' Civil Engineerinr g
- _I _ _ _ _

With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts,
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical.
mechanical, civil, etc.), top pay and benefits,
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.

U.S. Citizenship required - an Equal Opportunity Employer Mg F, HC

·Rr .�c·�:

Electric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Team in America

Groton, CT 06340

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on
campus on February 17, 1983. Please con-
tact the Placement Office for time and place.

Health Care, Busixiess,
Comnputer Scie nce & Related Majors

le aa ook at He hie l %
dal~aQ -Ieoem leader thats-

There's a win'ming spirit at SMS. It's made us Me unquestioned
leader in providing information'systems to the health care in-
dustry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step...ahead of tomorrow.
oSaton and Dedicafisn are the values that keep SMS
leading edge of-the health care data processing industry.
these are the personal and professional attributes that we
the people we select to join us.

at the
Anrd
seek in

eall ~Care, Business & We.aWd Wjor-You wi be
thoroughly prepared through our proven company traiing pro-
gram to work directly with clients as our representative in all
stages of systems preparation and installation.
Computer S iex&inn Systents MajoYou will
have the challenge of being an important part of the ongoing
development, implementation and customization of our systems
and programs to meet the unique information handling needs of
our chielts.

There's a place on ou. wianing team for individuals willing to
reach into tomorrow for solutions that work today.

To find out moa e about SMS caeer optl k to the SiS
recruiter visiting sour campus: FEBRUARY 15

Yes- I'm inte-res^ed in learning aout

I career opporunities with SMS. I

For additional information, send the
coupon to: J. Simpson, College Rela-
tions & Recruiting, SMS, 51 Valley
Stream Parkway, Malvern, Pa 19355.
An equal oiportunity employer,
m/f/v/h.
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City State Zip

Major Year Graduation
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L Yes ONo. I'd like acopy of your brochure.J
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RidOng Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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to 6m001 complaints

Atrocities in Cnambodia-
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EARN OVER $I00Q
AIM NOTH

And open The Door To A
-Bright Engineering Future.

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1000 a month
during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,
you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is not
available from any other employer.
If you are a juniorwith a GPA over 3.3, or a seniorwith a G PA over 3.0, majoring in
Math, Chemistry, Physics, or Engineering and are a U.S. citizen, find out
more today. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, call:

- ~~~~NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS;
Code OP"-57A

(61 7) 223-0222
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Class rings may be ordered on

February 16 and 17 afronm 10am to 3pm

inLobby 10. Also, rings ordered

last fall may-be picked up at this time.
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need of new facilities, and it is
true that our computer is severely
overloaded. But you should not,
however, draw the conclusion
that we could have predicted and
perhaps averted the disaster.
6.001 has had an enrollment of
between 220 students (in Fall

,terms) and 320 students (in
ISpring terms) for the past three
years. The system will uncom-
fortably support 200 students and
it becomes unbearable at about

:300 students. At no time in the
'past three years have more than
330 students appeared in the first
lecture. Thus, we have consistent-
ily printed 450 copies of notes and
.other materials for Spring term
.use. You mnust imagine our sur-
.;prise and dismay when 600 stu-
:dents (as counted by Joel Moses)
appeared in Room 26-100 in the
!first lecture-on Tuesday, Feb. I.

Is this a fluke or is it part of a
long-term trend? If it is a trend,
we must double the number of
faculty and graduate student staff
assigned to this subject in the fu-

(Please turn to page I 1)

Editor's note: 'Fhe Tech received a
copw of the following letter sent to
Leonard H. Foner '86 in response
to his letter IFeedback, Feb. 10].
Dear Mr. Foner,

I empathize with the frustra-
tion you must feel because of
your elimination from Structure
and Interpretation of Computer
Programs (6.001) this term. Hav-
ing been an undergraduate (SB in
mathematics '68)-and a graduate
student (PhD in mathematics '73)
as well as a faculty member here
for some time, I think I under-
stand what it is like being a stu-
dent at MIT.

I am sorry that we had to limit
enrollment (for the first time in
history) and we would like to
have any help you can provide in
making it so that the problem
will not recur. However, I strong-
ly disagree with some of your
conclusions. I would like to re-
spond to them from my perspec-
tive.

Yes, it is true that the Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence department is in desperate

(Continued from page 4)
have enjoyed' it. She claims
Traynor believed so. If you see
the fim, she says, you will see
the bruises that resulted. If you
talk to Linda Marciano now, you
will find she needed surgery to
repair the damage done by his
beatings.

I helped Stop the showing-of
"Deep Throat" not because the
subject matter was bad, but be-
cause I am familiar with the con-
ditions under which the fillm was
made. I am against it not for any
feminist idea., but rather for the
people involved.

It may be said that it is wrong
to prevent people from seeing the
movie and deciding for them-
selves. It is a greater wrong to al-
low the continued exploitation
and exhibition of someone who
now only wants to be left alone
to heal. Most people go to the
registration day movie as a joke.
This movie isn't funny.

If people are to decide for
themselves, let it be an informned
decision. The film belongs in a
classroom, along with the testi-
mony of witnesses, Lovelace's
own writings, and information on

the history and psychology of
pornography, kidnapping, brain-
washing, and sado-masochism. I
believe any reasonable human be-
ing who has had access to the in-
formation I have seen, heard, and
experienced would agree with me:
"Deep Throat" should not be
shown for profit.

To the Editor:
To put it bluntly, Bob Lubar-

sky's column on Cambodia [Feb.
4] is pure propaganda. To defend
the horrifying.atrocities of the
Khmer Rouge, or to try to ex-
plain them. away at this late date,
whatever the crimes of the US
government or the inevitable dis-
tortions of the media, is to be
worse than uninformed. Mr. Lu-
barsky is either a fool-or is in-
dulging in what Lenin described
as serving the needs of the-state.
The editors of Thte Tech might
note that this is not the first ex-

ample of Mr. Lubarsky's work in
this vein to appear on campus.
They also might consider whether
or not it is to be the last such ex-
ample to appear in the pages of
The Tech.

Kevin Walsh G

(Bob tubarsky responds: I said
nothing nice about the Khmer
Rouge. The evidence and analysis
I presented seem like a defense
,only next to the media's portrayal.
My column wjas not about Khmer
Cambodia, but instead about the
American government and-press.

IMCDIVIDUAI

In the age of information technology, a company
- whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and comnponents extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making individual recognition a
reality for their new graduates.

QN CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
l March 10th and 11 th

Electrical, Chemical, Industrial and Mechanical
Engineering, Computer Science, Physics and

Material Science Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement O4ffice.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/H/V

S how 'Deep hroaty in class
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keeps'climbing. Guess how
you could win a $5 gift certi-

The cost of an MIT education
much it will cost next year, and

I.I
I 1%

p , 

ficate for Toscanini's The closest entryIce Cream. in each of
three, categories -- ;tuition,

IbI
ice cream. Send your prediction for next year's tu-wins -theI#

along w'.ith your name,
address, and telephone number to Ice Cream Contest The

W20-483 .
Limit one entry per- person; members of The Tech staff, the Acadernic Coun-
ciI, and their immediate families are not eligible. Ties will be broken by ran-
dorn drawing. The Tech reserves the right to publish contest entrants' nares
and predictions.
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Relnault is an1 equal oppo)rtunily emnplo! er.

equity level, and total budget

ition, equity level, and total budget,

ITech, M IT -Room

- RENAULTr
recruits for Paris

Who is Renault?

With 223,000 employees, a turnover of 85,5 billion francs, a network of 18 600 sales outlets, including 33 subsi-
diary companies and assembly plants located in 22 countries throughout the world, Renault is the leading auto-
mobile manufacturer in France, and the sixth largest in the world. In addition, Renault is a group that produces
trucks, buses and machine tools as well as agricultural equipment.

Wiho are we recruiting?

Jobs are available in Industrial Data Processing Production Planning Quality Control, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Finance and Auditing.
We are also interested in MB5Ais

If you are interested, check your placement office for our interviewing dates, sign up, and send us your resume as
soon as possible to the following address:

MDS. Hadia Lef'avre
Serlice lngenieurs et Cadres

1 2 Place Bir-Hakeim
92109 Boulogiie Billancourt - France
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Musician label). Described by Beinhorn as
"garage funk punk jazz electronic commu-

nist 'white noise,", Memory Serves is a me-
lange of musical styles incorporating ele-
m ents of jazz, rock, disco, and even coun-
try music with a startling effect. Each
composition is a study in dense instrumen-
tal textures, often leaving the listener with
only a single familiar reference points be it
the steady pulse of "'Conform to the
Rhythm" or the sawing fiddles in "'Uns-
quare Dance."t Memory Serves is a chal-
lenging and uncompromising disc, accu-
rately'representing the wealth of creativity
to be found in the New York scene.

Never content to repeat itself, however,
Material has just released One Down, a n
offering of pure, faceless, functional dance
music in the spirit of late seventies disco
from the likes of Chic and Cerrone. Al-
though -assisted by a bevy of superstars--
Chic's Nile Rodgers, saxophonists Oliver
'Lake and Archi~e. Shepp, guitarist Fred
Frith, and an Eno songwr iting credit -
Material remains true to its non-band,
non-solo credo, often with startling results"
The refusal to include a spotlighted solo-
forces each musician to make the moost of
his role as a sidernan, coaxing brilliant
playing 'out of all concerned -listen to
Oliver Lake's sax fills in- "Come- Down,"
or Nie R~oda~ers' guitar work in "iI'm The
One."

Disco though it may be, One Down is
hardly conventional dance music. Each
piece is anchored by Lasswell's incompara-
ble bass work and suffused-by Beinhorn's
battery of synthesizers, tapes, and clanging
percussion. Three of the tunes -"Take A
Chance,"9 'Time Out,"' and `D:on't Lose
Control" -utilize vocoder-treated voices,
whichi lend the vocals a machine-like
sound and further the notion -of the mu-
sic's pure functionality.-"Although the
.choice of cover tunes is unusual, at least

-statement of Material's non.-band philos-
ophy: non-stars recording music illustrat-
ing the band's current, if only temporary,
interests. With -the help of drummer Fred
M~aher and guitarist Cliff Culltreri, the
band recorded two more EPss: Temporary
Music 2 and 'American Songs (The first
.two recordings are currently available as
the Temtporary Mulsic- Compilation on the
French- Celluloid label).

"Secret Life"5 and "Discourse," from the
last two records respectively, marked Ma-
terial's first explorations with diisco--influ-
enced dance music, an avenue it continued
to explore with "utnOt"ad "6The
Cage." These singles, recorded with vocal-
ist Nona Hendryx (formerly with Labelle),
proved to be major dance-club hits and-
further evidence of Material's stylistic di,-
versity.

Lasswell 'and Maher, became involved
with a series of side projects involving the
cream of New York's crop of avant-garde
'jazz musicians. The first splinter group,.
Massacre, was a- 'power trio" featuring
Lasswell, Maher, and guitarist Fred Frith;
'the results of -this collaboration can be
heard on two recordings: Massacre's Kill-
ing Time (on Celluloid Records) and on.
one side of Frith's solo album Speechless
(on Ralph Records). The trio, augmented-
by Beinhorn, trumpeter Olu Dara, and'
drummer Philip W~ilson,'played a series of-
critically acclaimed performnances'as'Dea--
line. Lasswell currently performs with
mnembers of DNA, Pere Ubu, and Ornette

Coleman's band as the Golden Palominos,
with a record in the works.

Ins'pired by its association with the bur-
geoning avant-garde jazz scene, Material
(which officially consists of Beinhorn,
Lasswell, and sound man Martin Bisi) re-
corded what may become a landmark art-
jazz record, Memory Serves (o~ne of the in-
augural releases on the. pioneering Elektra

-They're not really a band, they're a col-
lective headed by two musicians. Their
music isn't really rock or jazz, but some-
times it could be considered disco' They've
recorded with -the finest jazz musicians in
New York City, yet they retain close ties to
art-rocker. Brian Eno. They're Material,
and they continue to confound people's
expectations of what should -be called

'new music."'
Masterminded by bassist Bill Lasswell

and keyboardist Micha~el Beinhorn, Mate-
rial has been recording since 1979, when it
issued the Temporary Music EP. Beinhorn
felt "*tempo~rary music" was the best best.

one of them works very well: Hugh Hop-
per's "Memories," here performed as a
slow ballad with some evocative fills from
Archie Shepp's tenor sax. The other cover,
Sly Stone's "Let Me Have It All," succeeds
in merely recreating, rather than improv-
ing upon, the spirited original version, but
-that's just nitpicking. One Downt is a near-
perfect dance record and yet ,another ex-
ample of Material's musical flexibility.
Material has made enough music to satisfy
almost everyone's taste; one of their discs
should be right for you. After all, there's a
bit of the materialist in all of us.

David Shaw

the seats on tne uoarcl. Flease
call David Libby, Nornlornmm
Chairman, at dl8739 for infor-
mation. 'Even if you already
sent-Ken a letter call D:ave.
You see, like the iniefficient
bu reaucratic organization we
are, we lost one of your let-
ters. Sorry.

aoesn c maKe sense. i me Nest
thing to do is forget the title
a~nd send me all kinds of stuff
for the UANews.

David Scrimshaw, W20-401.

eiectin its six executive mem-
bers: t We Chairman, Treasurer,
Secretary, Member at large
and two Members at large to
the Finance Board. Any stu-
dent in a student activity at
MIT may run. If you're inter-
estedt ca'II Steve Burke at the
UA Office x3-2696 to leave
your name and ask questions.

for Doin ine11eio U1UM ana a oi 
lo n fte rm p ledge. Hel p Xis
needed on all levels. This is
one of your last opportunities
to help the Class of 1983. Any-
one Interest'ed in helping.
please call:

Dawnla Levenison, c1l7276 
Ken Dumas, c117188

We need your help nlow!

(Paid Advertisement)
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-- UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Conf irmed Reservation Required

H K R WEEKEND PE IAL

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 85 Major US Cities & Abroad -

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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t"BREAU7HROlGHNRAPID READIN86
l~u . Call Days, Evenings or-Weekends for Details

jK WVljMM Boston: (617)482-'420
, , EDUCATIONAL Newton Centre: (617)244-2202

CENTER Cambridge: (617)661-6955
PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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Do = per Day

aft F with MIT Student or
e - Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette

TEST PREPARATION I ''I _
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 Call for details

I

C(DOMMPUTER 'SIENGE AND
ELECTRICAL ENGIN-EERIN-
]MAJORS

-·-i
. . . the leading name in-the computer applications field where the moving
spirit es sparked by a 60% compounded growth rate, innovative business
communications systems, and severe environment systems - ail backed by
a strong international sales and service network.
ROLM has locations throughout the V S. and Canada, and is seeking talented
graduates interested in exciting, fast-moving career opportunities in:

SOFTWARE * Real-Time Computing * Distributed Sys-
tems * Operating Systemns * Data Base Maragement Sys-
tems o Data Communications ¢ Diagnostics o Electronic Mail
* Software Tools: compilers, deauggers -etc. * Test Engi-
neeringe Support Engineering

HARDWARE 0 Data Communications 0 Digital and Analog
Design * Microprocessor Applications e Telephony * Office
Systems e Production Engineering 0 Test Engineering 9 Field
Operations Engineering
Move on to ROLM . .. intQ your f uture today ! ROLM's award-winning environ-
ment and exceptional compensation and benefits will provide you with
everything you need for professional growth anid achievtemenlt. Here are
some of the benefits included in ROLM's outstanding package:-

- Tuition reimbursement for graduate study at leading
universities.

-Comprehensive health, dental and life insurance pro-
grams.

- Profit sharing and stock purchase plan.
- Three month paid sabbatical after 6 years employ-

ment.

ON-CAMIPUS INTIERV5IEWS
Thursday, March :3
Contact your Placement Center for an appointment ar-id 111.terat-ue.
if unable to attend our interview session, please forward your resume to
Shirley McDonell, M/S450, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old fronsides Drivye, Santa
Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

'CORPORATIO:N

M.,

A Srudnts' Guide to
Spring Brealk in Flrida
ruce Jacobsen and Wlin Rkggs

Newton: Wdednnesday, March 2 @ bpm

Boston. Saturday, March 5 @ 10am

UNIVERSITYI

STAT~IONERY COo

100/% DISCOUNT,
School & Office Supplies

Rubber Stamps

311 Mass AveO., Cambridge; 3 Blocks from MIT

_K

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 -Main street

.492,3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 MaSS. Ave.
876-8900 :

VOes~IN TO) FIORIsBAf
Two senior editors of the Yale Daily News tell you
how to get the most-for the least--and have the
ultimate Florida vacation!
Includes the latest on: hotels - restaurants - bars e g'ff* tennis * cops - gay/straight areas - where to strike
up liaisons with easy-to-follow maps that tell where

an'd what the action is
~- / "es *much, much more ' THLE

- . MOVE:
IS'.

- TO

ITHE

. E ,}

$4-95, paperbackit

PRIAM D0KS
A division of Arbor House

s$gQ�g

YOU 0,AN LEARN BOTH!
FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR

READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!

FAST AND SMART .. . ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ? '
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Tenrs are
CASH

CHECK
Master Charge

A xmican Express

A Divsion of
Abesiass

Used Conqmter
C@mfnpa

n for the future, and ex-
inary efforts to improve
uation. We are usually as
ted as you are, though our
tion is with the limitations
fiscal resources, and with
adequacies of commonly
le computer products.
another note you objected
arbitrary method of elimi-
some freshmen in this cri-
s, It would be nicer if-we
know which freshmen are
Course VI majors and
are destined for other de-
nts. Unfortunately, fresh-
re not committed to any
ment, so to be fair, we
all freshmen equally. I

io better way to handle

certainly not necessary
y freshman take 6.001 this
Fhe departmental require-
oan easily be completed in
al four-year stay at MIT if
ogram is begun in the
lore year. You should see
urse VI undergraduate of-
r a road map describing
ways to comfortably ac-
,h this.
e contact me if there are
hich I can help you plan
ture.

Gerald Jay Sussman '68
Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering

Ar% -]L -IN m - -- - w~
~rsltg ~Qc 1P~as~PI~e~e tucgb fo B~~,pssg~M~plBOSTSON U,.VE,.w TVTH~Onl a E vnhje uwi to Kenmore SQUJ{MVR.4sse -

Square at 712 Beacon Stret Mqp. '11=

* 10,000 Sq. Feet of Hectrenic Cabinets, Eltnic Boardrs, Clips, CRT
Tabes, Print Mehoanisam, C ommunations Devices, Powver Supplies,
'Rasks, Enlosures, Cables, Connectors, Fans, Adjaptors, Panels and
MOREINI

* UIsed DECPS and PDP8II, -Dtata General CPUs and Components

* '1kand Nemr""And~erson-Jacobsdn A.J242A 300 baud hah/fuH duplex
Acoustic Coupim.: $99. d.ess if you buy Morel)

* SeDECs Newest Ternidkab on Display beatuin the AI2
I Coreespondent Plain Paper Portable and the LA100 Leftenvriter. Ask
., about or SECIAL PRICING for 1FT sBonsored presam

* Also Disqplyed are New IM 3101 erminals, plus Racal Vadc and
Andersonda n Modems and Coupkr. .

* Ask About Our Great "'sed Terninal And Modem Buys.

* SPEC9L4JU- BrmA New" IBEX Personal ComptIer (64KB, Duial 51/4" Disk
B= W4[n GrenVie, Detac hd Keyboard, CP/M) ONLY $1885!

9am -7- spm. okn Saturdays.

This space donated by The Tech

He : %~~~ _ ,- ~~ ·~ · r mi m ·

Repriated from 1 he Tech, February Z. 1888
.1 .---

LI

Continuous news service since 1881

Eletroic8s ompte6,001 professor
( Continuedfromn page 7) concern

ture, and it takes a long time to 'traordi
find people good enough to be the situ
teaching in our department. If it frustrate
is a fluke, thet precipitous com- frustrat
mitment of additional resources of our
will just add to our fiscal prob- the ina
lems (,hich have caused your availabl
large tuition), I do not know how On a
to answer these questions. Our to our.
department administration, head- nating s
ed by Joel M oses, Dick Adler, sis. Yes
and Peter Elias, has the job of could k
worrying about such matters. really
They are as deeply concerned which a
about the problem as you and I partmer
are. If you have suggestions that -men are
might help them prepare for the departr
future, you are certainly-encour- treated
aged to make an appointment lo have n(
see one of them. this.,

Thus, I object to your belief It is
that we saw this coming and we that an)
"refused" to help avert the crisis term. T
by obtaining more computation. ments c
The department (and the whole a norm;
School of Engineering) has been the pr(
actively pursu ing the procure- sophorm
ment of substantial -new compu- the Cou

ntational resources to support our fice for
teaching activities in the future. I, ramany m
personally, -have spent much of complis!
the last year organizing an effort Plas
to obtain new, advanced, person- ways wl
at computers for -use in 6.001 yu u
From the inside, I sense none of
the hostility toward students,
which you seem to see. I see only

responds

Super Closeout aams

ALL MUST GOA
Store Hours are Ham - 5pm oA Weekdays

The' ball's in your court ia

.,()I IC ri otrsel

Give to the MARCH- OF DIMES

There will be an infoarmational
meeting on General Electric

Technical Work and Ca-reers at
6 P.M.-on Wednesday, February

-- 23, 1988 in Rulldinn Ad Rnng I -r

Even if you missed our staff meeting Sunday,
it's not too late to join The Tech. Stop by

mur offi eP in the pRltident t~fnrpr any Sundayi~~~~ . _ y^ .A

Mondays Wednesdays or Thursday evening,
and join a tradition.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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The II th annual Career Discovery
Program will be offered by the
Harvard Graduate School of De-
sign from Jul. 7 to Aug. 12. For a
detailed brochure and an applica-
tion form, please write to the Ad-
missions Office Box 0, Career
Discovery, Harvard Graduate
School of Design, 48 Quincy St.,
Cambridge 02138 or call 495-
9344. The deadline is May 1.

Yoga exercises and meditation
classes.are held Wednesday evern-
ings and Sunday mornings at the
Siddha Yoga Meditation Center,
155 Clyde St., Chestnut Hill. Call
734-0137 for more information.
$5 per class.

A group entitled Women and Self
Esteem meets Thiursdays, 8pm, at
The Institute for Women's Devel-
opment located at 50 Orchard
St., Cambridge. It focuses on the
following issues: developing posi-

-tive self-esteem in women's per-
sonalarand work lives. For more
information call the Institute at
876-0763.

Are you aeraid of speaking in

Off-Campus
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Cafk
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

$.99 felafel
sandwich for
MItT students

Light lunches
& dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
premises!

Try our Sunday
brunch I

Open 7 days

Proudly Presents

Op autoi -

Mcn.-Sat. 8-11 a.m.

TRY OUR:

Sunrise

Specials.
* Breads
-Mu!tns
* Coffee

GCkes
* Pasteries
* Eggs
* Honey

Cured
Bacon

t

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
Ground,
Fmehly
Squeezed,

Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
-a FREE

-BREAkFAST

DRUNK with
your breakfastt

w/this ad!

Scandinavian Semninar is now ac-
cepting applications for its 1983-
84 academic year abroad in Den-
mark, Finland, Norway, or Swel
den. One-semester programs in
Denmark are also available. The
1983-84 fee, covering tuition,
room, board, and all program-re-
lated travel in Scandinavia, is

.$6,200. Applicants may apply for
interest-free loans and grants,
awarded on the basis of need and
qualification. The application
deadline is March l. For further
information, write to: Scandina-
vian Seminar, 358 Pleasant St.,
Amherst MA. 01002.

Anyone interested in being a pen-
-pal with someone from a foreign
country should send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Pen
Pals, 22 Batterymarch, Boston,
MA 02109..

Cambridge School Yolunteers
Inc. needs tutors, classroom aides,
big brothers, big sisters and mini-
_course teachers from kindergar-
ten through high school. For
more information, call 498-9218.

"Yahrzeit, A Personal Memorial:
.An Exhibit of Pictures from the
Subconscious" by Janet Zimmern
Kahan will be shown -through the
month of February at the Zionist
House, 17 Commonwealth Ave.1-
4pm weekdays or by appoint-
ment. The drawings are for sale.
Free and open to the public. Re-
freshments will be served.

A~n in-depth 4-week course in
Siddha Meditation taught by
Swami Shraddhananda and Swa-
mi Anantananda will take place
Monday evenings through Febru-
ary 7:30-9pm at 155 Clyde St.,
Chestnut Hill. Cost $35. For
more information, call 734-0137.

Want to lost weight using hypno-
sis and relaxation techniques?
Beth Israel Hospital is running 3
10-session hypnosis and weight
loss group programs beginning
Friday, March 4; and Tuesday,
March 22. For more details, call
735-4195.

* * * *

*CcabPucino ° Espresso
* Fresh Squeezed Juices

and much more!

A luncheon will take place Students interested in volunteer- public? Beth Israel Hospital's hy-
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 12pm for ipg to tutor public schoolstudents ponSis program helps people who
academic and professional educa- should Contact Dennet Page, Pro- have a phobia of public speaking.
tors and writers interested In be-Director School Volunteers The class meets 5-6:30pm Tues-
coming part of the new Boston- for Boston at 267-2626 or 451- day. evenings. Call 735-4195 for
area Zionist Academic Council. 6145. details or a flier.
Call Dr. Phil Baram at 267-3600
for details. 

. . .
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RESTA URANT-CAFE

University TIpnwrt Co. Ioc.
Repairs * Sales * Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brother - Hermes
Olympian- Silver Reed
Smith Corona 

Quality Ribbons

547-2720 S _j

54.7-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
A.t Harvard Square , 
Carmbridgea, MA 02138
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written expressively for the con-
test, or papers from classes may
be submitted, either as they stand
or in revised and expanded form.
Students are encouraged to con-
sult with faculty. The deadline is

, Apr. 29.

Nominations are now being ac-
cepted for the John Asinari Award
for Undergraduate Research in
the Life Sciences. All course VII
undergraduates are-eligible. For
more information, please contact
Tom Lynch, room 56-524, x3-
4711. The deadline for submis-
sion is Apr. 29.

The MIT U.H.F. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

The 22nd edition of Serials in the
MIT Libraries is now available.
The price is $10; MIT staff and
students, $3. To order please send

check payable to M IT to Office
of the Director, room 14S-216,
M IT Libraries, 02139.

The MIT Health Plan is initiat-
ing an infant car seat loan pro-
gram. MIT Health Plan members
and student families using the
MIT Pediatric Service are eligi-
ble. Reservations can be made at
the Health Education Service,
E23-205, For more information,
call x3-1316.

the keynote speaker at the Third
Annual Speaker Banquet Feb. 18.
He will discuss, "America's Space
Shuttle: Opening Doors to New
Science and Technology." A re-
ception will be held at 4pm in the
Mezzanine Lounge, followed by
dinner at 5pm in the Sala. Tickets
may be purchased in Lobby 10 or
through the NSBE office, room
1-211, x3-4395. Tickets are $10,
$3 for students, and $2 for NSBE
members.

Two free lecture-discussions will
be held 8pm Monday, Feb. 28 at
the Institute for Remarriage and
Stepfamilies, 259 Walnut St.,
room 10, Newtonville. The topics
are "Joint or Sole Custody in the
Stepfamily" and "Custody Issues
in Separation and Divorce."

"Dealing With Children During
and After Separation" is the title
of a free lecture-discussion to be
given 8pm Monday, March 7, at
the Riverside Family Institute,
259 Walnut St., room 14, New-
tonville.

The UASO is currently in the
process of updating the Freshman
Handbook. If any student activ-
ity was not listed in last year's
handbook and would like to be
listed this year, please send a gen-
eral description of 100 words to
Kim Coldwell, room 7-103 by
Wednesday, Feb. 23.

The Student Telethon will contin-
ue until Feb. 24. If you'd like to
help, call either Rhonda Peck at
x3-8281, or Sue Berg atrx5-7284,
or drop a note to room 10-156.

The !. Austin Kelly III Competi-
tion is now open. The award is
two prizes of $250.00 each for the
best papers in any of these fields:
Literary Studies, History, Musi-
cology, Anthropology, Archaeo-
logy. All full-time MIT under-
graduates are eligible, except pre-
vious winners. Papers must be at
least 4000 words long (14 stan-
dard typed pages). Papers may be

Lectures

Professor Francis Bator, Har-
vard's JFK School of Govern-
ment, speaks on "Unemployment
and Inflation" Wednesday, -Feb.
16 at 8pm at Cambridge Forum,
3 Church St., Harvard Square.
Free.

The MIT Chapter of the Nation-
al Society of Black Engineers will
present Dr. Ronald McNair,
Mission Specialist Astronaut at
the NASA-LBJ Space Center, as

Graduate

,I0engineers.
Put Your Knowledge to Work

'The Aerospace Corporation
If you prefer systems engineering to design and development, consider
the scope of opportunities we offer. We are working on important
military-space programs like the Space Transportation System, the
Defense Satellite Communication System and the Global Positioning
System.

If you want a career that includes independent study and professional
growth, we want to talk with you. We need professional engineers
with advanced degrees in electrical engineering or computer science
for positions in the following disciplines:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Signal Processing
Comnputer Architecture
Computer Networking
Distributed Systems
Softwvare Engineering
Systemns Software
Applicafion Software
Software Metrics

Languages
Computer Security
Data Processing

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Calculations and other office
duties. in professional service
comipan-y, available 12-20
hours/week, including Satur-
day5s. -Must be accurate. Pay is
$6.50/hour for reliable worker.
Central Square location. Call
Martin Roberts, 864-3900.

We have other positions for engineers with backgrounds in astronautical,
aeronautical, and chemical and mechanical engineering.

See our Representative oan Monday, March 7, 1983
at Career Planning & Placement Center

W 1Thie Aerospace
Corporation

Professional Placement, Dept. 00324f Mail Station M1/118,

2350 E. El Segundo Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245

An Affirmative Actioll Emplover/ U.S. Citizenship Required

I
Ia

Riding Apprel, 292 BEoylston St.,,Bostor I
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MacGregor
fire alarms
malfunction

(Continuedfrom page 1l )
"There was no malfunction per

se," said John M. Fresina of the
Safety Office. A thermal protec-
tive device designed to prevent
the alarm circuit from overload-
ing had cut off the-bells after
about a-minute, he explained.

During spring and fall fire
drills, Fresina continued, the am-
bient temperature of the room
which contains the protection is
much lower'than it is in the win-
ter. Since the device was already
warm, it cut off the circuit much
sooner than expected.

The Physical Plant electrical
shop and the Safety Office will
either ventilate the room-contain-
ing the device, or relocate the de-
vice to a cooler area, he said.

Seven Cam-bridge fire trucks
and two ambulances responded
to the fire.

Microscope
is recovered

(Continuedfroim page I)

Leitz, the company which made
the instrumtent. Leitz then in-
formed me, because I was trying
to buy a new microscope from
them at that time," Imanishi-
Kari said.

The Campus Police did not no-
tify the Boston police "because
the lab first told us the micro-
scope had no identification num-
bers, and that it had been bought
in parts. The area police will not
take a report without identifica-
tion numbers, ' McCluskey ex-
plained.

The microscope was not re-
turned -to the lab until last Fri-
day.. "The Boston police wanted
to keep it, as evidence for the
plenig co(urt case," McCluskey
said. "The lab told me this was
causing hardship on its research
work, so I had to guarantee per-
sonal ,responsibility that if the
Boston police released the micro-
scope, it would be returned to
them when the case comes up."

"It was certainly a pain for
us," Imanishi-Kari commented.
"What annoys me is that this
place is left open - the outer
doors to the building used to be
left unlocked. I'm sure it's the
same throughout the Institute.
Anybody can come in, and we
have expensive equipment here.
None of it is insured."

Tufts and Boston Universities
post guards near outer doors at
all times, according to Imanishi-
Kari. Harvard has a worker iden-
tification card system.

The case remains under investi-
gation, McCluskey said.

nolesi
Announcements

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Antenna & Microwave Systems
Radar Systems
Command & Telemetry Systems
Conmmunications Systems
LSI/VLSI Design & Analysis
Analog & Digital Circuits
Optical Systems
Infrared Systems
Electromagnetic Compatibility
Space Power Sources
Electronic Devices
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BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY | |

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICERl

Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
'ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
lerience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering,
degree. Your first step will- be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help'you _ -^: 
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the ' , *,! |
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at

For ROTC Informat ion l
SSgt Jay Medas Contact: Capt S. SudderthrZ~b~(617)322-5060

(617)253-4475

A greoa way of life.

I -- -- I -- ~= __ --- __- _ . .. . . . . ,P .- . . ......... . ......._ .... _

Join us for a -noon hour jog
On Wednesday and Thursday, February 23rd and 24th,

representatives of General Electric will be on your campus.

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for a noon
hour jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 12:00 noon
each day, jog down Memor ial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross
over to Storrow Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge,
cross back over to Memorial Drive and finish up our 5.4 mile jog
back at 77 Mas achusetts Avenue. Some of our managers will turn
back up Massachusetts Avenue at the Harvard Bridge for a 2.6 mile
run.

77 MASSB~. AV~E.
CAMBRIDGE

;b ~ 3 Ds .La

<it-spa a= F MEMORIAL DRIVERS LONGFELLOW

es b |< -- < < < 8.4f RIDGE
- i C | QHARVARD (FOR S.4 MILES)

Ba ~~~~~~BRiDGE '
If you're Interested in meeting L (FOR 2.6 MILES)'

our people In a completely informal RI/E

setting ... put your track shoes on l ll b-/

and join us. If for some reason you TO cA
can't make it at noon ... we will also , eVE

be having an informational presenta- BOSTON
tion plus a question and answer
period on General Electric in
Bldg 4 - Room 159 on Wednesday,
February 23rd at 6 p.m.

-General Electric 

More than a career . . .
a commitment

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Women's Basketball - The wo-
men's basketball team set the
school record for most points
scored in a single game Thursday
night, whipping Wheaton 75-44.
The previous mark was 73 points,
set in 1979 against Pine Manor.
Julie Koster '85 led MIT with 17
points and 13 rebounds. Terry
Felts '84 and Cindy Robinson'84
each had 15, and Lisa Howard
'86 chipped in with 13. The win
moved MIT's record up to 8-9.
Saturday's game scheduled at
Trinity was snowed out and will
be made up at a later date. The
team's next game is Thursday
night at WPI.
Fencing - Despite the weather,
the men's fencing team got in two
matches over the weekend, losing
14-13 to New York University on
Friday and 17-10 to Cornell on
Saturday. Brad Nager '83, how-
ever, won all fOur of his sabre
bouts. Another standout was
Russeil Holtz '84, who won four
out of six matches in' foil.

The women's fencing team had
its three-game winning streak
snapped by Cornell Saturday, 10-
5. Captain Ya-Pei Chang'83 won
two out of four bouts and now
has a 35-15 record for the year.
Vivian Wang '84 also has been
having a good year, with a 31-19
record.
ice Hockev - The men's hockey
club lost to Curry 5-4 on Thurs-
day, breaking a four-game win-
ning streak. MIT's record is now
8-3 and, under Coach Joe Quinn,
has a 33X11 mark over the last
three years. Two games were
snowed out over the weekend.
The next scheduled game is
Wednesday night at home against
Suffolk at 7pm.
Squash - The squash team was
blanked 9-0 by Bowdoin on Fri-
dav and was edged 5-4 by Ford-
ham Saturday. The team is now
2-15 on the season. The team's
match againt Army scheduled for
Sunday was postponed. Saturday
the squad travels to New Hamp-
shire to take on Dartmouth.
Wrestling - The wrestling team
came in second out of nine at the
Niew Engiands on Saturday. Host
Plymouth State won the event
with an 87.25 score. MIT coming
in with 83.25 points. Captain Ken
Shull '84 and Steve Ikeda '85
took tfrst in their weight classes.
Earning second place were Tim
Skelten '85. Pat Peters '85, and
Mlark; Mvers '84. Tom Tiller '83
and captain Steve Leibiger '83
both took thirds. This weekend
the squad competes in the New
England Conference Champion-
ships at Coast Guard.
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stroke and the 500-yard freestyle
boosted MIT's edge to 18, the fi-
nal score ending up 61 52.

The women found Amherst to
be a tough opponent, as the visi-
tors dominated many events.
Standouts for MIT were Brenda
Golianu '85, who was first in the
200-yard individual medley (IM);
Marie Issa '86, who captured top
honors in both the 100-yard IM
and the 50-yard butterfly; and
Lori Blackwelder '86, who won
the l-meter optional diving.

The meet produced three more
qualifiers for the Division III
national championships. Bauer
and Bob Schoenlein'84 (200 yard
breast stroke) join Renshaw, who
qualified earlier., in the men's
competitioh, and Ann Tulinsteff
'83 (I-meter diving), who started
her diving career as an MIT
freshman, joins Issa, the other
womian qualifier thus far.

By Martin Dickau
Despite a day's postponement

due to the snowstorm, the swim
teams finally took on the Lord
Jeffs of Amherst Sunday after-
noon and came away with a split
- the men winning 61-52 and
the women losing 90-49.

The men started the meet by
capturing the 400-yard medley re-
lay for a 7-0 lead. The Lord Jeffs
closed the gap to three points
over the next four events, but
Dave Bauer '83 won the l-meter
diving, and Andy. Renshaw '85
took first in the 200-yard butter-
fly to give the hosts a 34-27 lead.

Amherst moved-back to within
four with a win in the 100-yard
freestyle, but successive 1-2 fin-
ishes in both the 200-yard back

Tech photos by Omar Valerio
(right) competing in the 1 -meter diving event last
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Lori Blackwelder '86 (left) and Ann Tulinsteff '83
Sunday.

It's on a Navy ship.
The Navry has ii E

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience id
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this

b kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trainaed officer, you

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
_ knowledge grows, So do

3·ad~,"?·B~~ your responsibilities.
T-oday's Nuclear

Navy is one of the most
ichallenging and reward-
mg career choices a
_mman can make. And
that choice can pay off

while you'r still in school. Qualified
jurors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nucleax-trainled officer, after 4
years wath regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40X500.- That's on top of a full bnefts pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,supervise highly trained

operation of the most
advanced nuclear
propulsion plants
ever developed. You
get a level of technical
and management
experience unequalled
anywhere else.

You get important
rei7%JLn Oz ULbU: :V.Lv Ci'- your

personnel in the
if you're mnjornng in
nnath, engineering or
the physical sciences,

i send in the coupon.
M Fnd out more about
the molst sophisti-
ca td training ground
for nuclear engineer-

i ing. Today's Nuclear
I Nav.

I
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NAVY OPPORTUJNITY
INFORMATIONCENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

C Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.

First (Please Print) Last

-- Apt. $

State Ziv -

Address

Citv

I Age. tCollege/University_ _

gE :*Year in College #GPA .

AMajor/M~inor

Phone
IA rea Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur.
nish any of the informnation requested. Of course. the mnore we
knot, tfie more we can help to determine the kinds of Nasv vosi-
tions for which you quaify. MAG 9/82

l~pvy Officers Get Besponibility Fast.

Swimmers split

against Amherst

The Most Sophisticated Taaining Ground
Flor iendear Ea~neeirl

Isn't s nThe Gund0
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